
DESCRIPTION
An XTRA Lease trailer equipped with a cargo sensor indicates whether the trailer is empty or loaded. The cargo 
status displays automatically in the trailer tracking portal when it’s relevant to a task, for example, when you want to 
�lter your trailer list to see only empty trailers.

Quick Look – How to

•  To get a count of loaded and
empty trailers, look at Cargo
Status on the dashboard.

• To see whether a single trailer
is loaded or empty, look at the
square icon next to a Trailer ID
in the list or on the map.

• To see when a trailer’s cargo status
changed (from loaded to empty or
vice versa), look at the date/time
stamp for that trailer on the map
or click on the Trailer ID in the list
to display the segments of that
trailer’s trip.

The Cargo Status area on the 
dashboard shows how many of 
your trailers are loaded and empty.

View the cargo status of trailers at 
your custom Landmarks.

See the places, date and time a 
trailer was loaded and unloaded 
along its route.

Easily drill down to �nd out which 
trailers are empty and where they’re 
located so you can get them moving.

Find an empty trailer for your driver 
to pick up.

See how many trailers are loitering 
empty in your customer’s yard and 
how long they’ve been there.

Manage your trailer’s detention 
based on cargo status and times.

FEATURES REAL-LIFE BENEFITS

Trailer Tracking Portal

CARGO SENSORS

Analyze the events along a trailer’s 
route by downloading its trip history 
to Excel.

Validate that what you heard from 
your customer matches what you 
heard from your driver.



The square icon indicates Cargo Status.

Select the report 
you want.

To �lter on cargo status, check 
Yes next to Cargo Sensor, then 
choose All, Empty or Loaded.

Click on a Trailer ID to 
display trip segments.

CARGO SENSORS

Expand a trip to display 
more detail. Click on the 
“Play” icon.

Trailer Tracking Portal


